There is never a mundane moment at Hoover Krepelka, LLP.
From incoming projects to welcoming new hires, April has been
challenging us to reinvent the everyday into an adventure.

Behind the Scenes

Over the past year, we have welcomed over 10 new
employees! However, finding an opportunity to create

headshots for everyone has proven to be a challenge. We
decided to take matters into our own hands and create our own
in-house photography studio.

This month, our Associates and Support Staff excitedly returned
to the office for a scheduled three-day photoshoot to have
everyone’s portraits taken. Most employees participated, and
we simultaneously were taught “Photography 101” by our
seasoned photographers, Derek Eddy and Michael
Phillips. Derek and Mike trained us on photography intricacies,
such as analyzing light and understanding the camera
settings. As we continue to become expert photographers, we
will now be able to capture new team members and update our
office headshots as needed. We extend our sincere gratitude to
our photography teachers, Derek and Mike!

New Hires
This month HK welcomes Katherine
(“Katie”) Moinpoor, Associate
Attorney. Katie comes to HK with

family law experience from Bay Area
Legal Aid, where she represented
clients on all matters of family law,
such as dissolutions, domestic

violence, and child visitation and
custody. We have no doubt in Katie’s
ability to advocate for our clients and
are glad to have her aboard.
Meet Katherine

Additionally, we extend a
warm welcome to Stephanie
Marroquin, Legal
Administrative Assistant.
Along with our Support Team,
Stephanie will be assisting our

diverse group of 17 family law
attorneys as well as our
clients.
We look forward to working with Katie and Stephanie, and have
robust team roster to ensure our clients receive unparalleled
service and excellence in legal representation at HK.

Community Partner Spotlight

Have you met the Doctor? We are thrilled to get our hands on

Dr. Fabienne Slama ’s recently published third book, Heartbreak
911: Your 30 Day Emergency Response to Divorce (available on
Amazon.) The book guides readers through a 30-day process
to guide and ease anyone experiencing a divorce.
In addition to authoring self-help books, Dr. Fabienne Slama is
the founder of FabYOUlious. She assists men and women in

finding their confidence and healing after experiencing trauma
and change in their lives, particularly divorce. We find Dr.
Slama’s program, Stuck to Unstoppable, to be an excellent
resource for our clients. The group meets bi-monthly, and
offers participants support and an opportunity to rediscover
humility and peace in their lives.
Click here to learn more:
FabYOUlious

Want the latest news and highlights at Hoover Krepelka, LLP?
Join our community by subscribing to our
monthly newsletters here.
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